ARTISTIC CHAMPIONS
ACTOR’S
CIRCLE

DESIGNER’S
CIRCLE

DIRECTOR’S
CIRCLE

PRODUCER’S
CIRCLE

Donation amount for two

$2,500

$5,000

$10,000

$25,000

Additional access for two guests to the lounge (W.O. Mitchell Room)
for the season

$2,700

$5,200

$10,200

$25,000

$2,100

$4,360

$8,740

$20,480

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 2017-18

STANDARD BENEFITS
Automatic Charitable Tax Receipt (less the value of any benefits)
Concierge VIP service for ticket purchases and exchanges
Voting priveleges at the Theatre Calgary Annual General Meeting
Invitations to Theatre Calgary events throughout the season
Acknowledgement in Theatre Calgary house programmes

LOUNGE ACCESS (W.O. MITCHELL ROOM)
Opportunity for you and your guest to enjoy the relaxing atmosphere of the
W.O. Mitchell Room on your performance dates
Two guest passes for your friends to access the W.O. Mitchell Room
(one time access)

access for 4

Complimentary beverages while in the W.O. Mitchell Room

BEHIND-THE-SCENES
Invitation for 2 to exclusive ‘Behind-the-Scenes’ events

3 events

3 events

3 events

3 events

Actor's
Circle

Designer's
Circle

Director's
Circle

Producer's
Circle

2 tickets for
A Christmas
Carol

2 tickets for
A Christmas Carol

4 tickets for
any performance

4 tickets for
any performance

RECOGNITION
Option for recognition as a member of this category in the theatre programmes
Option for recognition as a member of this category on signage in the
Max Bell Theatre

ENTERTAINMENT
Invitation to travel to theatre destination, if available
Exclusive cocktail party with special artistic guests at an intimate location
Invitation to one Opening Night performance and an opportunity to
meet the artists
Invitation to the meet & greet with the cast and crew for one production
Invitation to an exclusive on-stage dinner with the Artistic Director
Vouchers for complimentary tickets to bring friends to the theatre

AMBASSADOR ROLE
Receive an insider report on each play of the season
Best seats in the house on Opening Night - a subscription for four
Ambassador Status - invitation to engage with the Artisitic and Executive Directors on the state of the arts and the future direction of the company
Ambassador Recruitment Tickets - introduce Theatre Calgary to new people by
hosting them at the theatre, with our compliments (up to 10 tickets per production)
An exceptional customized theatre experience for two

or waive the benefits and receive a full tax receipt

benefits are subject to change

